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MONTHLY BUTLETIN

FORES?RY, FISH AND GA}.M CONO4ISSION

PRATT, KAI\'ISAS

NOVEMBER -- 1938

In this the Novernber number of Outdoors wi-th the Forestry, Fish and Game

Conmj.ssion of Kansas, it is our intention to dedicate this number to the 4-I{

Clubs and the young boys. and girls of the coming generation.

The editor realizing and appreciating the fact that the sportsmen (hunters,

fisher:nen, and trappers) ty buying licenses supply the funds that enable the

Forestry, Fish and Game Department to function, f am sure will agree with us

that the future of their huntingr fishingr and so forth, will be in the hands of

our boys and girls, who are novt growing into man and womanhood.

The generations of the pastp on acoount of the abundance of the natural re-

sources of our lronderful country, gal/e very little thought to the possibility

of their ever beconring exhausted. Never was the old quotation so true, ttYou

never miss the water until the stream goes dryr,! Now this condition has come

about in its application to our u'ildlife, and again we have all heard it said,

[You can tt teach an old dog new tricksl It means that the youngsters of today

rnust assume the additional- responsibility of not only conserving but, also,

that of restoring the wildlife of our State and Nation that others of the past,

and we of today, have so wastefully exploited. Consequently, thls is dedicated

to the boys and girls of Kansas.

The Fish and Game Department feel very much encouraged with the activities

and enthusiasrn with which the 4-H Clubs have taken. hold of our wild11fe con-

servation and restoration problem'

The seriousness rvith vrhich these young boys and girls have taken up this

work, has cree.ted and strnulated their parents end others to become conserva-

tlon minded. lheae young people after he'ving listened to lectures and being

shown, on the screen, vrildlife scenes and activities during their sulnmer camps,

have been continuing their activities at school, viith the result thet their

teachers et many of the schools throughout the state have been calling upon the

department for speakers to inform thern of the wildlife of our state, its pastr

present, and future. This, with the assistance of the rnoving pictures, and ttre

answering of the many questions asked by the girls and boys gives them some

idea of whet has been done and whst can be done lrith a problen that means so

much to us all.

--1--



To create among our future leaders a knowledge of wildlife and a demand for

its conservation will mean much to the cause of protecting this itirportant re-

source and should contribute a large measure to the enjolment and appreciation

of the wholesome things that corne from an acquaintance with wild1ife. The growth

of such an attitude should help establish conditions that permit farmers toprttrit

more largely in a financial nay through thej-r efforts to conserve and increase

wildlife by rnaking food and cover conditicns more favorable on their lands. fn

the eastern states.rnuch attention is now being given to wildlife as a suppleniada:y

farrn crop. It seems important that our young people get a broad and thorough

lcrorvledge of our wildlife reEources and means by which these resources may be

maintained on a permanent and satisfactory basi-s, and may contribute to the

social, recreational, and economic well being of our country.

ft is hoped that this publication wil-1 be useful not only to the 4-H Clubs

but, also, in meeting requests for suggestions and outlines for courses of study

in the public schools. Such material will help to increase the number of con-

servation-minded people who, in the near future, will be the ci-tizens that are

managing the affairs ol our Nation.

Wild1ife conservation dovetails verv nicely with at least two of the general

objectives of all education. Nature apprecie,tion prepar.,s the boy and girl for

better citizenship. ft teaches him to live and let live. ft is a pursuit that

occupies his leisure tj-me. Intimacy vrith the objects of nature develops an

appreci.ation and sattsfaction that are difficult to measure in terms of any util-

itarian or monetary standard, yet they are as real and important as are values

derived from bank stocks or agricultural products. They have e. cultural value

and provide a genuine enjoy,nent that is indespensable.

The recreational value of wildlife represents the peace of raind and health-

ful enjoyment which we gai.n through the study and observation of birds and animals

in their natural surroundings. It is one of the incentives which draw hundreds

of thousands of us into the great out of doors each year. Tvho among us, does not

enjoy the song of a bird, the murmur of a brook, or the cool shade of a tree?

The end results of any teaching program, however, are to develop better

boys and 65ir1s, better young men and worl9n. Nature is another means of broaden-

ing their experiences. Tlio rnaterial things accomplished are an aid to this ulti-

mate purpose, but it 1s necessary to advance toward the goa1, namely: Better

American Citizensr

Ilunter-- trDon't you think that was a pretty good shot bri"nginl! down a duck from
that height with only one shell?rt

Ttifey -- ttYes, dear, but you just v,'asted the shell; +-he fa1l alone would havekilled itl



Once rnoro that Long looked for event, tlie opening day for the shooting of

our migratory water fowl has come and gone I The morning of October 15 found every

lover of thls pafticular phase of hunting in one of the thousands of blinds

surrounding every lake or pot hole in the state. The few that were unable to be

on the firj-ng line were either detained by attendence at sone death bed, or were

involved in some business transaction where millions were e.t stake.

The ammunition deaLers did a land officc business as the avcrage duck hunter

figured a box of shells for each duck. T'Ihile thc reports from the eastern part

of the state would i.ndicate that ducks were not plentifull in the cen'bral and

western sections ducks were in grca,tcr numbers than for years. This wc.s especial-

1y true of the sections around thc marshes in Str^fford and Barton Counties.

The four shooting clubs surrounding the Little Salt Mc.rsh had 111 shooters

on the opening morni-ng. Tho Horse-Shoe Lc,ke1 northe&str of thc marsh, and the

r\--r,. Dary Ellinwood,Mi1ler, Parke $mith,
,.

and other lakes had i . i' : full attendance. 14thi1e

i ,.1', ,t. /r t
most of the ducks in i ( / #,,,,,'fr i this district were

i.,./'..4':

hatched therer sonl€ i ttr,Ahif,:, ,ouj ' rright ducks w€re seanr
\:$ t*' --;/q I

,in:r_ !,-^ Dr.-^ ^.-r ^_^^.^ i ..r.r.. 
i.r)/ 

,,\\ .4:"r-fiia4 , ,rr_- rn^_r t,ra*n *^o*whit.e the Btue nnd Green i 
.''\, 

=;',\...6|;,il'.ri?., 
Tling Teal. vrere most, =,,i\)dli )r '-; i'''"19-d'^.1-:f i ',',ii. i

abundant, quite a few , -r ] t,- 
- - t\$--::'i' i l,ttll"ards, Pin Tail, and

lt

Baldfateortidgeon i ... . -.....-: i wcreshot. Thewriter
- i *-'.n ..'' t.1:, .. ;.:--,..:'.. ... ..^... " - l

seeing a couplc of Red iutt,;; been from t'ta:.n, fo i i{eadsr Shovclers, and
jFroride s:-x tincs, scn, l:r-:d i

some Ring Bill or Black 
l""i"ivle.F!,gpp"d ag 1r,"i r" Jack in the bagsr in-
1.... .,,,.,,,..

spected sturle e.rd decided tha.t these werer un-

doubtedlyr flight birds.. The hunters who di"d not get thelr lj.nit in the above

mentioned district were few. 0f course, thr: o1d sega thet to hit is history but

to miss is mystery still holds good I

The writer rvho has helpcd in the ceremonies of'the opening day at the Little

Salt lArsh for 44 years, was reminded of 20 years ago es there has not been as

nany ducks and geese seen in this section for manlr )rearsr

At ten minutes of 7:00 otclock, somconc ascidentally discharged his gun.,

then hell broke loose, everyono of the shooters were busy taking a pop at every

duck that carne wlthin 150 ye.rds of his blind.. There wero one mi-Ilion guIls on

the Iake, a.ugmented by 500 or more pelicans, 5.r000 coots and at the lowest estimatr

lorO0O ducks, hundreds of lfhite r.nd other Heronp with many geese, the latter were

mal-nly Cackling end Vfhite Fronts.

All of these birds not having been shot at previous to the'epening, became

bewildered, flying in every direotion, making a sight tha.t cc.n never be forgotten

by those who were fortunate enough to see it,r

-q3--



SEASON LINfiT 25

The que.i1 season whieh opens November 2O to

November 30, both ds.tes inclusive, will mec.n

=::-4 of this, to me.ny of our

ltotlaA

the sportsmen to exercise true sportsme,nship and ta remember that the progress

tbr'.t has been me,de in the pa.st yeeir cc-n very easily be destroyed unless the prin-

ciples of sportsmanship c:r€ us€do

+t*t<11.++***

At this tirne, we wish to remind you the't the Fish end Gc.me Department, last

season released 250 Chukor Pratridge in vttrious districts over our state, and

this yea.r will release between B0O and lr0o0 moro. It wili be vcry necossr,rry to

be extremely careful while afield should one of these birds be flushed, not to

shoot same out of curiosity to see whet kind of a bird it is,

To dog owDorsr we ask the.t they be r:xceptionally carcful whcn their dog makes

a stand.

John Quincy Holmes, Fedoral Gemo Wrrden for tho Strrte of Kansas end the

western half of Nebraska, wc,s as busy es & cur dog scratching fleas, secing that

the migratory bird laws vrcre strictly adhcred to on the opening dayr Octobcr 15.

John Q., B.s he is lanov,rn to his many sportsmcn friends, ir'upected tho bags of

many of the shooters to see tht:t the lirnit h:.d not been exceeded by the hunters

in their excitement of the most wonderful mornings shooting in years. John Q,.

is a very congenial sort of fo1Iow, when sportsmen are sportsrnen, but a tough

hombre when they ceesc to be such.

*(*,i(****t ***

lilany of our Kansas sportsmen mado a try for deer and elk in Coloreidor New

Mexico, Idaho, Utah, r.nd Texc.s. ltlhile a large number of them were successful in

bagging o. deer, very few of thern wercl abl,e to connect with s,n elk.

5' il(' ' :=ti sports:nen, The King or

'! ' -;r'-ip.and 
Gc,me Birds. T/hi1e,

[,r' ,'<':--. - '2'
I L'*' '--,.-' -'.'/ Y1a-'' as statod in previous issues of this

I -2"'--l\ \ ' ,z \ bulletin, our Bob Vfhito Quail hevel\b*-/ j

j \. 
*yr'staged e. wond.erful comoback this seeson,
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THE ODDEST ANIIiIAL OF ALL - TIII SPORTSMAN

by
Ce-r1 D. ShoemLkor, Executive Secretary

of the
IrlntioneLl l\ii1dlife Fedoration

scientists are studylng enjmals in a way they never have been studied before'

Measuring sh-rlls and counting ribs, feathers, teeth and toe-nails aronrt enough

any moro. lshavior is being carefr-r1ly checked under nethods that justify accurate

conclusions as to why a bird or beast or fish scts ln certain viays under certain

circumsta.Rcoso

It would be intercstiag to get some real bed-rock studies of the sportsman'

the strangest ani:nal of all . Ilorv many tiraes has the remark been ma'de, in a duck-

blind on a stormy dayr or sl.ogging through hcavy'going; behind a' dog' "If cLnybody

tried to hire me to do th,is, I'd te}l him to ;un4 in tho lrike'rr

Tho sportsman has the strongest affection for thnt which he pursues' He

would go fnr out of his way to rescue g:. youn$ bird j'n distrcss' and just e's far

out of his way to shoot that samc bird when it vrc.s full $rowfto

V[e who have learned to love the outdoors as hunters and fishermen have the

support of illustrious exo.mples. John Burroughs first uent afield with a muzzle-

loading musket over his shoulder, in search of gnme' Iienry Thoreau' the gentle

philosopher, confessed that hunting taught hinL to love nature. TheoCore Rooserelt'

America rs f irst great sportsme',n f,dr conservation' wes a mighty huntcr '

It is easily prove.d the,t the farmer, manufacturer, mcrche'nt, banker have

just as rrrql.i:rt stake in our naturtr1 resources as hc,s the sportsman, but the fact

romains that conservction got its start in the various states through the demands

of the sportsmen.

At first, thesc cjemands were simplc and short sighted' Hatch fish in large

quantities and pour them out of cans lnto streans. later on, raise birds' buy

rabbits, turrr thcrn 1oose. Kill clovrrsr hawks, ow1s, e.nd stray catso

llTe know, too, that a goneration ago the everage sportsman thought it uas

pretty snrc.rt to violate gam€ laws. The onforcemant officer wf-s sonebody to be

outwitted.

The sportsman is che:nging his ways of thinking. He realizots that increasing

natural production comes first, artificial plantingr second. Predator control is

1i.ke spraying fruit trees. It is necessaryr but is by no meatls the final ans'[ier,

Twice as much spraying will not produce twice as much fruit"

The sportsman is at the forefront of the conservation movement, and as his

vision widensr he is coming to see that his interests and those of the naturalist,

the bird lover, the wild-florruer enthusie.st, thc Boy Scout , 4'H Club nembsv -- all

who have a concern in the outdoors -- are identical'

Each state has just the degree of wildlife restoration and conservation that

its people, lead by organized sportsmen, will demand and suppor"t. 5
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or

The Oddest Aninal of All - The Sportsrnan (continued)

For sportsmen to condemn rrpoliticsrr and not unite to protect wildlife is

childish. In politics, those who go after what they want, backed by the power

of votes, get what they want. The Pittman-Robertson Act, and the special

appropriation of $trOOO,000 for its functionlng the first year, were put through

Congress by united conservationists, brought together by the National l\iildlife

Federation, That me,,ns between three and four millions of dollars to be spent

for wildlife restoration in the states, coming from the federal exci-se tax on

arms and ammunition.

There is never a session of state legislature, hardly a week that Congress

in sessionr that the interests of wildlife are not in the balance, in some way

anothe r .

Through state federations and through nationa] unity, sportsmen can turn

wishful thinking and indignant protest into effective actidn.

The sportsman who does not unite with other conservationists has no right

whatsoever to complain, no me,tter what happens to ulldlife through the workings

of our political system.

*1.*t(*i(*****

A couple of young ams.teurs asked the wrlter to look e.t their bc,g of ducks,

stating that they had 14 little oncs end 4 big ones, w€rnting to krrow whet kind

they were'. VlJren inforrned that thcy had 14 Blue and Green Tiing Teal and 4 geese,

they nee.rly collapsed.

There seensto be more or less dissension as well as dissatisfaction among

the fur buyers throughout the state as to the 1aws, rules and regulations which

apply to them.

Your editor having had some experience not only as a trapper but, a1so, as

a buyer of raw furs, knows whereof he speaks.

0n account of the practices and unssrupulous methods used by a few of the

unprincipled buyers, it had become necessarv to enact 1aws, ruJes and regulations,

whlch in some instances are unjust to the buyer that wishes to conduct his

business in a lawful manner. The writer would suggest that before the season

opens, the fur buyers in the State of Kansas call or have a meeting in some

centrally located city, organize a working organization, with rules and regula-

tions that would take the busj.ness out of the junk dealer plane.

We are confident that the Fish and Game Commission would be pleased to meet

with such an organization and cooperate with them to adjust some of their

d iff icult ie s .

--6--



Can?t you make a ---'-
noise 1:-te a duck? 

\-\r 
The duck shooting, vrith the exception of the opening

),i,.i!,/,,:,,, 
dty, October 15, h.as dwindl"ed unt j-1 it seems hardly

I r,vonth whj-le to make long dli-ves to the blinds. This

was especie,lly true of the central portion of the sterte, whieh usually covers the

rnain f11'way over Kansas. Reports from the western part of Kansas were more

encouta.ging, there seemed to be much more w€{ter in the 1ow areas of this section,

the former Dust Bovrl, and ducks and geese have been plentiful and bags have been

satisfe"ctory. In the eentral section the weati:er h:rs been nild v'rhich, no doubt,

has delayed the usua1 flight of the diving ducks, Elue BiLl, Ring Neck, Rcd Head,

and Cnnvas Baek. The annual flight of these ducks can usually be looked for any-

time around October 20.

As this 1s being written, Novernber 3, the Blue Bills and Red Heads are

coming in by the thousands. Wc have had a three inch rt^in e.nd v,'ater is standing

everywhere, boys are coming in with their bag limits, some thc.t wore br.gged with-

in thirty minutes. Many geese and quite a few mallards arc flying. The main

flight oJ'nallards can be e>:pected toward the latter part of lriovember.

With the abundance of we.ter we now have, we can look forvrc.rd to some good

duck and goose shooting during the bcrlance of the soason.

Our Ste te Fish a.nd Geme Vliarden, L. C. Webb, demonstro.ted his rtiLl b".r getting

his li:nit of ducks rrery e.-sj. ly. lve a.re verv gle.d to record this as there had

been some doubting Thomases. Dcn Ramey, Suoerintendent of thr: Bird Frrms, c.lso,

made good, a-dding a nice goose to his brg on tho uay home.

**x***x*x **

The promiscuous ki1llng of hc,wks by meny ol our hunters is c. mistaken ioea

they may have that by shooting a hnwk, they have ki1led a game bird enemy. Most

of our hawks are beneficial as destroycrs of rodents and insects. This is

especially true of thc migratory hawk thc,t you sce is large nunbers e0,r1y i-n the

fall, on the whec.t fields, rxhere thoy destl'ov countless numbers of grasshoppers,

their mc.ln food,

Among the hawks that e.re destructive to gr:me end other birds, we will mention

the Sharp Shin::ed, Coopers Hawk, Goshawk, ofton celled Partridge or Blue Hen l{awk,

l!{arsh Hawk, Pigeon and Duck Hawk.

We have some twenty different hawks the,t visit our state and c.side from those

mentioned above, are beneficinl or at l-east moro beneficial than harmful.

Study your harvks M



THE DOG

Irve never known a dog to wag
His tail in glce he did not feel

Nor quit his old-time friend to tag
At some more influontial hecl.

The yellowest cur I ever knew
Vfas to the boy v'rho loved him true.

If ve nevcr lcncvrn a dog to show
Halfway devotion to his friendS

To seek a kinder mo.n to lcnowr
0r richer; but to the end

The humblest dog I evcr hnew
Yt'as to the man that loved hin true .

I rve never kncwn a do6 to fake
Affection for a present 6ain,

A falsc display ol love to i:rake
Some little favor to attain.

I tve nevcr knclrn a Frince or Spot
That seemed to be whet he was not.

And I have known a dog to bcar
Starvati-onrs pangs from day to dayr

T'ith hirn who had been g'lad to share
Hi-s bread and meat along the way.

No dog, holvever rror,rl e1 rude,
Is guilty of lngratitude.

---Anon.

Once again the hunting season is open and will con'binue throughout the wj:rter

on various game, and once more we are remindcd almost every day of accounts of

some person being accidentally shot whilc out on these expeditions. Scercely do

we pick up a paper thr.t we are not confrontcd lvilh heedlines of these tragic

happenings. We knov;, of course, in nine ceses out of ten it is negligence and

ca,relessness in propcr handling of firearms.

Perhaps if we te,k€ the time to go into thc thing andanalyze the whole situa-

tion, we will find it is in me ny instances, the lac!: of lcrovrledge in the use of

r/veepons. As the instinct to leo.rn to shoot and ca.rry L gun is inherited in most

boys, I donttlhink our admonitions and wnrnings of being cc.reful are going to get

so fer, unless v're ta.ke the youngsters in hand end trv to tcach thcrn the fundamen.t-

a1 principr 1s in the use of f ircc.rrns . f fee 1 sure much could be Lrccomplished if

when the boy first shovrs'r-n i-ntcrest in hunti-ng and the mechcnism of guns, that a

little tine and pationce in ter.ching him proper respect of persone.l property and

scientific training along these 1ines.

Let hi:n approach the whole idca vrith e. responsi.bili-ty in knowing that he is

hr,ndling not only a very marvelous piece of nachinery, but a highly d.angerous one.

If more fathers or older reletives lvould start in the beginrring with their young

sons end tnke thern out on short hunting cxpeditiors crnd make more reel pals out of

the boys, there might not be so many uncalled for accidents and tragedies r,hich

each yoar take a to1l of ,our youth. --Grace Thompson Bigelow. 8



CIDSTER YOSIELL, Sixth District Warden, spent
season along the Ninnescah Rlver. He reports that
shooti.ng and that ducks nere numerous.

III|AYNE PIGGOTT, Fifth District Wardenr reports
at Erie. He, also, reports being on the trail of
expects to give a run for their money.

CY GRAIIAM, Tenth Distriet Warden, advises that the sportsmen in his dlstrict
during the three day rpen season on Pheasants had fine success -- some were
fortunate in getting their limit, while others were not so successful.

RAY DAVIDSON, Ninth District Wardenr says that the shooting of dover in his
district, during the open season, did not seem to be popular, as he saw only twa
dove hunters during the open season.

I\,{ERLE ALLEN, Fourth Di-strict Warden, reports many of the streams are low
and that it has been necessary to salvage thousands of fish. I{e advises that
he has received splendid cooperation from the sportsmen with this work. Geese,
says Merle, are nnore plentiful i-n his terri.tory than ducks.

BRICE REZEAU, Thlrd District Triarden, has many parties under suspicion, he
reports, who, he believes, have been shooting prairie chickens. He told of a

deaf and durnb man who caught an 86 lb. yellow cat in the Osage River near Iol-a.
The man night be deaf but surely not dumb I

CARL TEICHGRAEBER, of the First District, reports that the weather is too
warm for duck shooting. Fishing only fair

JACK NESTER, Second District Ytlarden, reports the.t ducks are scLrce in his
territory, Channel Cat biting best on limburger cheese.

GEORGE V\IALLERIUS, Elghth District lYarden, reports the streams in his dis-
trict as being 1ow. Duc!: shooting not so good. '

, H. D. BYRNE, of the. Seventh Di*"trict, advises that pheasant hunters in his
distrlct were well satisfied with the three day open season. Also, that it will
be necessery for the department to have many beaver trapped in his territory as
they are becoming too plentiful in some places,

CffiSTER YO14ELL, Sixth District Warden, reports being yery busy inspecting
locations for quail and.chukar partridge in his territory.

C. R. DAtrmRON, of the Ottavra County State Park, reports that a change in
weather slowed up fishing at the lake but brought out the hunters. IIe advises
that some good catches of fish were madd by using angle-worms and patented cat-
fish eheese dough bait.

the opening day of the {uck
all the hunters had good

a very successful dog meet
some fish dynamiters whom he

--9--



The following arrests and qonvictions uere made during the
Fines include costs.

lvtrarrion Bybee, Kangas City, Missouri, hunting without
Local Warden 0. A. Gordon. Fined $20.00.

J. L. Fryback, flawlins Countyr hunting without a license.
Yf. Saunders. E1'ned $16.50.

H. Fink, Johnson Countyr shooting doves sitting on highnay, and having no
plug in gun. Local ilarden O. A. Gordon. Fined $20.00.

John Kudzma, Johnson County, shooting doves on highvray, and havlng no plug
1n gun. Local lVarden O" A. Gcrdon. Fined $20.00.

Harold E1lison, Shernan Countyr shooti.ng pheasants out of season. Local
liYarden l,trartin C j.boski. Finecl $37.50.

month of October.

a non-resident licensg.

Loca I 11c, rden D .

ilarden E. Luman.C. J. Cusan, JcweJl County, trespassing (Sec. O1). Loca1
Fined $17.50.

W. B. Be.ker, Jewoll Countyr hunting without o. license. Local l4arden Luman.
Fined $tZ.5O. (oiven until November to pay)

Harlan Epperson, Jewe1l County, hunting urithout a license. Local Warden
Luman. Fined $tz,so. (Given until November to pay)

Floyd J;.sperson, Ravrlins County, hunting without a license. Local Vlarden
Saunders. Fined $16.50.

Tom Coleman, A1len County, shooting ducks before 7r00 A. M. Local llnrden
B. Barber. Fine,l $ii6.85.

Frank Tregallas, Kingman Countyr hunting without a license. Local Warden
Eldon Hart. Fined $2O,OO.

B. Frisbie, Kingme-n Countyr shooting dovtss on public highway. Local Wardon
Eldon Hart. Fined $20.00"

Frank Burwe11, Lane Countyr hunting without a License. District Game Warden
Howerd Talbott. Fined $tg.nO.

Fred Urie, Kearny Countyr CarL Granberger and lswrence Urie, of Kearny
Countyl shooting ducks out of so&sorr Arrests made by U. S. Deputy Game Warden
P.Osborn. Fred Urie, aIso, did not heve a duck stanp in his possession and
was fined $37.50. Granberger, and L. Urie were each fined $18.75.

Vernon Hattabaugh, Pratt Countyr shooting and having in his possession
protected migratory birds. Local Tfarden Paul Garst. Fined #24.25.
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